
Introducing the Dream Team BTS Big Boy
Fully Charged Complete Facility Spare Battery 

Replacement System. 

The biggest and most 
powerful defensive line
against system failure.



The BTS Big Boy saves your time, money and reputation.
A BTS Big Boy investment will dramatically reduce the need and 
expense of sending or re-sending your service technicians out 
to a customer for a single battery replacement; it eliminates the 
need to jump out batteries for long periods of time, and the cost 
of shipping. Most importantly,  BTS Big Boy’s ability to immediate-
ly correct a battery failure is priceless for maintaining a stellar 
brand reputation.

Safe and sound and out of sight.
Used batteries can be stored safely and out of sight inside the
                                       BTS Big Boy cabinet. Affix the convenient 
                                        expiration labels provided with the cabinet,
                                          and the dead batteries will be removed on
                                            your next scheduled service visit. 

                                    Re-Tron’s BTS Big Boy defense is
                                     second to none.
                                  With Re-Tron’s  BTS Big Boy, your client gets 
                                       a fail-safe back-up  system. In the event of 
                                 a battery failure there is a proper, fully 
                              charged replacement battery on site and 
                        available for immediate installation. And, you get 
                        years of battery re-orders, positive company 
                 exposure and a solid performance product reputation. 

                Whether you maintain just a specific or an extensiv
          array of mission critical equipment, the Big Boy can house
         any and all of the spare battery types to keep your critical 
         load operating, and at minimal risk. 

Protect your installed base: A no-fail reputation
means more reorders.
Unfortunately batteries tend to fail just when customers are 
making decisions about their next major battery purchase-- 
typically near the end of the batteries life-cycle span.  A costly 
failure at this time could possibly steer your client to purchase 
from another manufacturer even though your batteries had 
performed flawlessly through their calculated life cycle. 

BTS Big Boy: 
We take on your 

entire team

With the fail-safe BTS Big Boy on your team, expensive 
downtime, due to unexpected battery failure, is reduced to 
just minutes with this stationary, fully charged, all inclusive 
spare battery replacement, cabinet system. 

When they need it now, it’s in-house!
The Re-Tron Big Boy, available in either a 12 or 16 volt cabinet, 
is customized to house each customers specific critical spare 
battery replacement needs! 

The range of critical battery requirements (VRLA top terminal 
and front), that end users never want to be caught without, is 
becoming more extensive each and every year.  These critical 
battery types can vary in size and application, and as long as 
they have the same voltage configuration they can be mixed, 
matched and integrated together, in one single Big Boy cabinet 
enclosure. That means they are ready on site 365/ 24/7

Whether you 
maintain a specific 

or an extensive 
array of mission 

critical equipment, 
the BTS Big Boy, 

is big enough 
to keep your whole 

team charged

          BTS Big Boy:
        You’ll score big-time
      by saving your company
    downtime and money! 

How does it work?  
The Re-Tron BTS Big Boy is a stand alone,  spare 
battery customized stationary cabinet    
•  The built in charging regime and self
    monitoring control panels are engineered 
    and configured to either your specific 
   12 or 16 Volt battery types. 
•  Features include an illuminated, resettable 
    AC circuit breaker, power on and dc charging 
    indicator lights that illuminate if a fuse is blown. 
    This ensures that fresh float charged batteries are 
    aways available when they are needed. Because 
    of this function batteries stored in the BTS Big Boy 
    are more reliable than those stored any other way.  

Today’s growing necessity of mission 
critical equipment such as DC telecom 
plants,uninterruptible power supplies, 
back up generators, emergency
lighting, security, alarm, switchgear, 
renewable energy and all other “must 
never be without” critical battery 
components can now be available 
365 days a year and, most importantly, 
at the end user’s “beck and call” with
Re-Tron on your team.



Features at a Glance

Each Big Boy cabinet is custom built to 
your specific battery storage needs.

Built in battery monitoring control panel 
guarantees fully-charged replacement 
batteries

A master control panel powers indepen-
dent float chargers 

 Power on indicator built into on/off switch

AC illuminated resettable circuit breaker 

DC Charger output indicator light

Cabinet houses either 12V top,12V front 
or 16V front terminal VRLA batteries

Various batteries, of the same voltage, 
may be stored in the same cabinet

Will operate at 120 volt AC

10 ft AC line cord

Storage cabinet contents:

Custom split battery wiring harnesses 

Safety Gloves

Eye Protective Glasses
 
Seismic Certified / Nema 1 Enclosure / 
Standard

Dimensions: 40.0”W x 78.7”H x 32.7”D 
Weight without batteries: 650 LBS

Re-Tron BTS Big Boy: A unique marketing tool.

620 Gotham Parkway, Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072 • 201-969-3456 • Re-Tron.com • info@retron.com
All Re-Tron products are Red, White and Blue proud - locally manufactured in the USA. We are proud to be creating jobs and 

contributing to the economy, employing hardworking Americans who take pride in the products they are producing. 

Innovation, profitability and “in-your-face” potential 
There are many ways to keep your name prominent, and in front of your 
customers. The BTS-Big Boy exterior doors can be customized with 
logos or designs of the customers choosing.This provides continual 
product reinforcement and brand awareness to the people who matter 
the most...your customers.

Simply stated, the Re-Tron BTS Big Boy is a sound, sensible, 
solidly fail safe solution to spare battery back-up reliability 
for your entire facility needs ! 
retronproducts.com

Retron: Peace of mind
Check out our other innovative battery back up products designed to 
keep you up and running: 

BTS-1 12 & 16 volt: Fail-safe, mobile, self-monitoring, fully charged, 
spare battery back-up system.

Powerhouse Generator Jump Start Cart:
The on site, mobile, always ready and fully charged, emergency battery system, 
that can jump start the largest (2 plus megawatt) generators instantly. 

The BTS Big Boy Cabinet System; Stationary cabinet is customized to your needs.
Above left: Power on indication built into on /off switch,  Above Right: Each dual control panel
powers an independent float charger to accommodate any of the various mission critical 
spare battery components that your facility relies upon.


